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President’s Message

Before I say anything else I personally want to thank Mike Stein for his
outstanding service as President of the
USS Magoffin Veterans Association.
Working as Mike's VP since the Lexington Reunion has been my pleasure and
honor. I would like him to know that he
and Doris's friendship have meant a lot to
Kay and I. I appreciate his endorsement
of me to succeed him as President of the
Association. I want to thank everyone of
our shipmates at the 2009 reunion in Norfolk for their vote of confidence. Mike and
I have changed hats it seems, and he
and I will be working together, with our
rolls reversed.
I would like to commend Terry Little for the job he has done on the website, and the news letter for these past
years. I thank him in advance for his continued efforts with the website. Terry has
asked to be relieved of the watch as
news letter editor after the July 2009 issue, and I respectfully acknowledge that
request. Emmon Rogers has agreed to
stand the watch for a period of time. I
have no doubt the Emmon will do an exceptional job. I thank him for stepping up
The Magoffin Messen- when I asked him to do so.
ger is a quarterly publiTom Haglage has again consented
cation for and by the
to stay on as the Association Secretary.
members of the USS
Tom and I have talked at length, and
Magoffin Veterans Asworking with him is always a pleasure.
sociation. This newsTom has agreed to be the intermediary
letter as well as a
for the next reunion to be held in Nashwealth of other USS
ville TN in the fall of 2010. I look forward
Magoffin information
to doing whatever I can, to Help him.
and history can be
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Summer, 2009
Vice President’s Message
Crewmembers, this will be
my first effort for the Magoffin Messenger in my new position as vice
president of our association.
I would first like to express
appreciation to Jim and Kay Earven
for all of their efforts in making the
Norfolk reunion such a great experience. If you haven’t checked
out the photos from the reunion yet,
please go to our website and experience all the great events and
places that the attendees experienced.
Most of you by now should
have received the new membership
cards and I want to express thanks
on behalf of the entire membership
to both Sam Rubin and Mac Christy
for all of their hard work in making
the new cards a reality for all the
crew.
Since elected President of
our association at the Lexington
reunion, I have had the support of a
great board of directors who have
worked tirelessly on behalf of the
membership. I want to express my
appreciation to all of them for their
participation as board members.
Jim Earven has been a great
asset in his role as vice president,
and was an excellent choice in his
election to the office of the president of the association.
I will never be able to express my appreciation properly to
Continued on page 9

With the comps we can negotiate with hotels and
tour people, the cost to the Association, can be
The posting of the minutes of the crew meeting, held down drastically.
and the financial report in another portion of this The USS Magoffin ship's store keeper, Ray Furnews letter will cover everything, but there are a low has done a great job. He has expanded the
some issues I would like to address here. A mo- selection, and negotiated prices like the money
tion was made and seconded to raise the annual was coming out of his personal beer fund. "Well
done Ray". He takes the job seriously, and it dedues for the Association to $20. A discussion
fiantly shows.
was held and points made both pro and con.
A very special Thank You goes out to
When the vote was called for, it passed with a
Sheryl Furlow, Betty Jo Taylor, Cyndi Duncan,
majority. I appreciate the fact that in hard ecoand my wife Kay for taking the bit in their mouth
nomic times doubling the dues seems a little
and running with the raffle. I was informed by a
drastic, but as Terry Little pointed out, just the
learned individual the the method we use is
publication and mailing of the news letter cost
called a Chinese auction. Anyway, our ladies did
more than $6.00 of the $10.00 we now pay in
dues. I hope this increase is not going to alienate an outstanding job, and everyone seemed to
have a great time. I have posted the duty roster,
any of you shipmates. As one crew member at
and informed Sheryl that she has the job.
the meeting said "Hell you can't belong to any
Kay and I want to thank everyone who atorganization for ten bucks a year". The dues increase is slated to take effect when the amounts tended the Reunion in Norfolk. By all accounts
everyone had a good time. There were a couple
you have already paid expire. Some members
of little glitches to contend with, but we got thru it
are paid-up thru 2013 I think, and that is when
in high fashion. Our thanks to the Doubletree,
the new amount will go into effect for them.
Phillips Tours, and the Norfolk tourist bureau for
During the social time at the Banquet on
Saturday night, one of the members approached all their work.
I look forward to hearing from each of you
me with an idea to waive dues, and grant life
as we move forward, and hope to see you face to
membership to all members who have and will
face in Nashville.
reach their 90th birthday. I personally like this
I hope you have favoring winds, smooth
idea. I would even lean toward dropping the age
seas,
and
Gods blessing. God bless our troops,
to include, say 85. I will leave that idea up to the
and God Bless America.
membership to decide. If I receive a very large
response from you, the membership, and the offiJim "Bucky" Earven
cers and board of director concur, it might be
President:
able to be enacted. If you think it should be hanUSS Magoffin (APA-199) Veterans Assoc.
dled at the next crew meeting, so be it. I would
385 Howardsville Road
like for you to think about it, and contact me, eiStaunton, Virginia 24401
ther pro or con.
The last issue I would like to discuss is the 540-337-0290
Assistance fund. I know that this has been a sore 540-448-5777 Cell
540-337-1352 Fax
subject, and that some are totally against this
program. The association helped one of our crew earven@verizon.net
members at Norfolk, and after seeing the pleasure it brought that individual, I would say it works. P.S> Have been working on getting the ID cards
mailed out. I am up to the S's. so one more sit down
We have put a cap on the amount to be desigat the computer should just about do it. I have three
nated for the assistance fund, and any monies
that need corrections to spelling, and questions for
from the raffle will be used to recoup amounts
Sam about cards not made for several of the Widows.
spent, and the rest will go to the scholarship fund Will be in touch with him when he gets home so we
as before.
can get them all done. Have a great day
Continued next column

President’s Message continued

TAPS

A memorial service was held Wednesday, July
8, at 10:30 a.m at Our Savior Lutheran Church,
2223 Sheridan Road. Interment of his ashes will
be at Swan Lake Cemetery in Peoria.

Memorials may be made to Trinity Lutheran
Church, 2200 26th Avenue W. Bradenton, Fl.
Kenneth M. Duttarer, 79, of Par34205
rish, Fla., formerly of Manito,
died Sunday, June 14, 2009, in
Mrs. Duttarer sent the following in a note - “We
Bradenton, Fla.
were very sorry that we had not been able to get
to your Navy reunion as Ken had many health
Ken was born April 2, 1930, in
concerns for the past years.
Peoria, to Louis Christian and
Lela May (Conley) Duttarer.
He looked forward to receiving your news letter
and your website-seeing the pictures and reHe married Naomi Virginia Kochendorfer on June 14, 1953, in Bartonville. She membering old times & good fellowships of
younger days.
survives.
Also surviving are two daughters, Pamela
(Robert) Dalcher, Patricia (Thomas) Tingle and
one son, Daniel (Kathleen) Duttarer, nine grandchildren; one great-grandchild; one sister, Shirley
(Charles) Melton; and many nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his parents; one
daughter, Gail (David) Lenart; and two brothers,
Jack and Tom Duttarer.

Ken was totally permanently disabled after being
in an oxygen explosion at work in Nov. 1974 and
I and the family feel that Ken's faith & love kept
him with us. He passed away on our 56th anniversary.
May God keep all of you in His Care.
Virginia Duttarer
Welcome Aboard

He served in the U.S. Navy from 1951 to 1954.

Dan Biggio lives in Southside AL and served in
the Boat Group during 1965, 66 & 67.

Duttarer worked as a laborer in the steel mill at
Keystone Steel & Wire Co. for 28 1/2 years until
he was medically retired.

Larry Woods was also in “E” division in 60 & 61.
He lives in Lenox, IA.

He was a charter member of Our Savior LuIMPORTANT REMINDER
theran Church and attended there until he moved
to Florida, where he attended Trinity Lutheran
If you are sending a check or money order to reChurch.
new you membership or to order from the ship’s
store, be sure to make it out to USS Magoffin
He loved being with family and friends, who will
all deeply miss him. Trips to attend his Navy re- Association.
unions were a great source of joy for him. He always enjoyed anything to do with cars and tools This will make depositing checks and accounting
and was a very talented, self-taught woodworker. for funds much easier for two hard working shipmates - Joe Beninato and Ray Furlow.
Continued next column

Thanks for your help

USS Magoffin APA-199
14th Reunion – Norfolk, VA.
Crew Meeting Minutes 20th May, 2009
At 0808 President Stein called the meeting to order and lead the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
VP Jim Earven then said the invocation. Honors were then rendered to those shipmates who have
passed away since the last reunion. Those shipmates are:
Curry, Bernard Louis
DeWitt, James E.
Eldridge, George J.
Gallo, James E.
Kanatzar, John E.
Porter, Larry M.
Shininger, Jack B.
Taylor, Jim

52-56
53-55
50-51
51
63-65
66-68
58-60

Sec. Tom Haglage then read the minutes of the last crew meeting in Colorado Springs, CO. The
minutes were approved as read by the members present. In the absence of the Association treasurer, the financial report was given by VP Earven. Approved as read by the membership.
Old Business
Pres. Stein acknowledged the efforts of Sam Rubin and Mac Christy to get the new permanent ID cards into the hands of the membership. Association officers and directors were then recognized. Stein then informed the members present concerning an attempt to update the Association by-laws. A select committee had put a great deal of effort into revising the by-laws to reflect
changes in both technology and the structure of our scholarship fund. After much discussion by the
Officers and Board at a private meeting, the effort was rejected by majority vote.
Stein then recognized Terry Little for his efforts getting out the newsletter, and also for maintaining the website. Little then informed the membership that he was stepping down as editor of the
newsletter and offered his assistance to anyone who wished to take on that task. Shipmate Ray
Furlow was then recognized for the work he has done stocking and maintaining the Ship’s Store
with new items. He, Furlow, told the members present about ordering and shipping procedures.
Stein then opened the meeting to proposals for the next reunion in the Central Time Zone.
Tom Haglage suggested Nashville, TN as the next reunion site and gave a presentation of many of
the attractions there. There were no other proposals and after a short discussion, VP Earven made
a motion that Nashville be the location of our next reunion in the fall of 2010. Motion seconded and
approved by the members present.
President Stein then informed the membership that he was stepping down and asked for
nominations to take his position. T. Little nominated VP Jim Earven; seconded and approved by the
membership. Nominations were requested for the now vacant VP position and Jim Earven nominated Ray Furlow who immediately refused the nomination. Mike Stein was then nominated for the
VP slot. Seconded and approved by the membership. Stein then asked new members and firsttime reunion attendees to stand and introduce themselves. Stein then opened the meeting to discussion of any topic of interest to the Association.

New Business
Shipmate Riseley spoke of VA benefits for veterans of radiation exposure. Shipmate Youngs
then spoke of our low annual dues and suggested that they be increased to $20 per year. An indepth discussion transpired on that topic as well as how to reach shipmates who don’t know about
the Association. Youngs then made a motion that the annual dues be raised to $20, to be effective
immediately. A counter proposal was made from the floor to raise the dues to only $15. A vote was
taken First on the $20 proposal and it was approved by a slight majority of the members present.
Shipmate Duncan then suggested that we explain to ALL members via newsletter why it was necessary to raise the dues.
Stein then explained the details of the website to the members present and the vital role
Terry Little has played in it’s scope and operation. Stein explained that the website IS Terry Little’s
and that the expenses incurred by him (Little) to maintain the site are his gift to the Association.
Shipmate Rubeling opened a discussion of our reunion notices in the Legion and VFW magazines and a response was provided by Jim Earven.
Stein then recognized LG Duncan and he (Duncan) made a motion to salute the efforts of the
webmaster, officers and directors of the Association. Motion seconded and unanimously approved
by the members present. There being no further business a motion was made by Jim Earven to adjourn. Seconded and approved; meeting adjourned at 0911.

Respectfully Submitted,

Tom Haglage, Secy.
USS Magoffin Veterans Assoc.
A message from the Newsletter Editor
This is my 22th edition of the “Magoffin Messenger” and my last. It has been a pleasure to
hear from shipmates with their stories and a sadness to have to publish each month’s “Taps” . I
truly enjoy having heard from so many of you and receiving your many compliments and good
wishes.
Doing the newsletter requires about 3 days of work. This includes collecting all of the materials, formatting them, and entering them in to “Publisher “. Then print the final copy, have it duplicated and folded, create the labels, tape them closed, apply a stamp and a label to each copy and
take them to the Post Office. In other words, it’s a lot of work. I know that giving 12 days a year
doesn’t seem like much but Messenger is only one of a number of civic and volunteer duties that I
have to attend to.
Fortunately, for the membership, a very good man is taking my place. Emmon Rogers will
start his journey as the editor with the Fall issue. I am confident that he will keep the same standards (and probably improve them) that Sam Rubin set and I have tried to continue.
Thanks to all of my shipmates for your support. - Terry Little
P.S. I will continue in my dual roles of Webmaster and Historian. If you have stores, pictures or
other information contact me at webguy@ussmagoffin.org or 1914 Irvin Cobb Road, Murray, KY
42071

Thanks to all who contributed
Here is the list of all of the items that were donated to the Raffle at the Norfolk Reunion. The proceeds from the raffle are used to finance the “Shipmate Assistance” program and the “Magoffin
County Scholarship Program”.
1. Crocheted throw - Mrs. Billin
2. Purse - Kay Irvin
3. Purse - Kay Irvin
4. Civil War Atlas - L.G. Duncan
5. Pillow / blanket - T. Lovett
6. Decorative Owl - J. Mihlbach
7. Dogwood Blue candy dish - J. Mihlbach
8. Small Navy Pillow - J. Mihlbach
9. USS Magoffin Beer Advertising sign - M. Stein
10. Navy Fleece Blanket - Duncan
11. Navy throw with fringe - H.E. Woodshed
12. LCM Model - H.E. Woodshed
13. Navy throw with fringe - H.E. Woodshed
14. Small Department of the Navy Throw - H.E. Woodshed
15. Quilted Wall Hanging - H.E. Woodshed
16. Purse - (polka dot) - Kay Irvin
17. Purse (Yellow) - Kay Irvin
18. P.T. Boat DVD & Book - L.G. Duncan
19. USS Magoffin Beer Ale Picture - M. Stein
20. Taste of Home cookbooks and holder - Ray Furlow
21. “Muffins” cookbook - Duncan’s
22. Ramen Noodle Cookbook - Duncan’s
23. Cookie Cookbook - Duncan’s
24. Cookie Cookbook - Duncan’s
25. Quick Meal Cookbook (Set of 6) - Duncan’s
26. Hand carved Knife - Willis Anson
27. Naval Historical Foundation - Willis Anson
28. U.S. Navy Throw - Bob and Joanne Youngs
29. Flag/Jack “Don’t tread on me” - Bob and Joanne Youngs
30. 2 bottles of North Carolina wine - Emmon Rogers
31. Handmade Afghan - Knitted - Tom Williamson
32. Micro plush throw - Wilma Schanzenbach
33. Collectible soaps - Betty Jo Taylor
34. Collectible soaps - Betty Jo Taylor
35. Lighthouse basket containing flag, candy, candles, wind chime, sports clips
36. Magoffin County Log Cabin - Terry & Judi Little
37. USA Throw - Ray Cheely
38. Two Stainless steel Travel Mugs - Ray Cheely
39. Snap on flashlight & knife - Wally Shropshire
40. Picture of Cape Cod - Joe Benanato
Thanks to all who brought these items. The raffle was a great success.

2009 Magoffin Scholarship Winner

Winner continued
prestigious and highly competitive PEP
(Professional Education Program) at the University of Kentucky. This program is for precollege
students pursuing a career in the medical fields.
Wes will be attending Morehead State University
this fall on both a Presidential and Alumni Scholarship. He plans on pursuing a career in medicine.
Wes is the nineteen year old son of Raymond and Theresa Miller of Salyersville, KY and
Sharon and Randall Simpson of Lick Creek, KY.
He is the grandson of Jenis and Effie Miller of
Phyllis, KY and the late Curt Senters of Lick
Creek, KY and Juanita Mullins of Elkhorn City,
KY. His grandfather Jenis Miller was in the U.S.
Navy. He was stationed in Okinawa, Japan from
1944 to 1946.

Wesley Aaron Miller is the recipient of the
2009 USS Magoffin Scholarship.
Wes is a recent graduate of Magoffin
County High School where he maintained a 4.69
GPA. Wes was involved in many activities at
MCHS and received numerous awards and honors including the DAR (Daughters of the American Revolution) Good Citizen Award.
Wes was a member of the MCHS football,
basketball, and baseball varsity squads and participated in the Fellowship of Christian Athletes
and Christian Youth Club. He was selected as a
2008 Kentucky Governor's Scholar, as well as
Who's Who Among American High School Students, and Students National Honor Roll. He was
also selected as a teen leader for PSI
(postponing sexual involvement) and TNT
(Toward No Tobacco). A standout baseball
player, he was selected to be on the All 5ih District Baseball Team, KHSAA 15th region Junior
All-Star Team, and KHSAA 15th Region Senior
All-Star Team.
An active member of the Salyersville First
Baptist Church, Wes has gone on numerous mission trips including a week volunteering in Gulf
Port, Mississippi on a Hurricane Katrina relief
mission.
This summer Wes will be attending the
Continued next column

Were you in the Engineering Department?
The first case of Mesothilioma Lung Cancer striking a member of the Magoffin crew has
been reported and the legal team is trying to find
out all of the information they can concerning the
equipment used on the ship.
If you were a member of the Engineering
Department and remember anything about the
name or manufacturer’s name for any valves on
the ship or the name of the manufacturer(s) of
the asbestos used to insulate the pipes on the
ship Jim Earven would like you to contact him as
soon as possible. He has the contact information
for the group that is putting the information together.
Jim can be contacted by:
land line at 540-337-0290
Cell at 540-448-5777
Fax at 540-337-1352
E-mail at earven@verizon.net
Thanks to our 4th of July company, Mac and Virgie Christy. Sorry about the tornado, the power
failure, the fallen trees and the broken shower
head. Additional thanks for the info provided to
me by a most resourceful old sailor.

The Ship’s Store
Ray Furlow has continued to add new items for members of the crew.
1. Collared “USS Magoffin” shirts - With pockets or without. Lettering and ship’s outline embroidered on the front. High Quality. Price varies with size and type. Call Ray for more info or visit
the Ship’s Store page on the website.
2. USS Magoffin Baseball caps - $15.00 each - High quality black, adjustable baseball hat with
USS MAGOFFIN _ APA-199 and the ship’s picture on the front.
3. The Magoffin coffee mug - $10.00 each - Ceramic mug with the ship’s logo, a picture of the
Magoffin and “No Beach Beyond Our Reach” printed on it. Dishwasher safe.
4. The Magoffin “T” shirt - $15.00 each - White brand name “T” shirt with USS Magoffin and the
ship’s picture on the front. Perfect for those hot summer days. Various sizes.
5. The Magoffin enameled pin - $5.00 each - Ship’s logo on an enameled pin.
6. The Magoffin patch - $5.00 each - 3” patch. Sew it on your jacket or vest.
7. Magoffin can coolers (Coozies)- $3.00 each - Keep you canned beverage cool and show your
pride. In a variety of colors.
8. Magoffin Letter Openers - $1.50 each - Easily open the mail using this quick opening device.
In blue with USS Magoffin and the ship’s picture printed on the side.
9. Pin from the Colorado Reunion - $4.00 - Just a few left. Don’t miss out
10. Pin from the California Reunion - $4.00 - The San Diego Reunion was a great one. Make
sure you have a pin to remember it by.
11. Pin from the Norfolk Reunion - $4.00 - Attractive, enameled pin from the latest reunion.

These items are all “plus shipping”.
To see a better view of the items and get a better description along with photos and an order form,
please visit www. ussmagoffin.org or call Ray toll free at 1-888.893.4347. You can also email Ray
at rsfurlow@hotmail.com or snail mail him at ;
Ray Furlow
USS Magoffin Association
2525 Cobden School Rd,
Cobden IL 62920
Please remember that when you order from the Ship’s Store, you should make your check or money order
out to USS Magoffin Association and not to Ray.
‘

Great New Item Coming to The Ship’s Store soon
Thanks to the efforts of Bill Schulz, Bucky Earven, and Ray Furlow, a wooden plaque with a raised Ship’s
Medallion and a personalized name plate will soon be available from the Ship’s Store. All of the information
on how to obtain one of these beautiful artifacts will be on the website soon and the next Magoffin Messenger
will carry the full information.

Letters to the Messenger

Letters continued

The cease fire in Korea. I can not remember this
sailors name but he was from my home town
BZ for the '09 Norfolk reunion !!
Monterey California and he stood a after steering
We thoroughly enjoyed our short stay
watch. I guess that is why I remember your ships
at the '09 reunion in Norfolk! We think what
name and number. That was one of the few
truly made the reunion so great were the
times I made out in the Corp his Chief and my
wonderful people that we met !!!
Gunny Sgt. let me stand his watch with him so I
Gil & Barb Wayson
didn't have to go over on the beach and play
The pictures are a wonderful remembrance !! John Wayne and get my field gear all dirty. All I
- If you're not a skivie waver, BZ is "WELL
can remember about your shipmate is that he got
DONE"
killed in a car wreak right after we both got out of
the service.
Re: A Marine needs feedback
Ira Joseph USMC
I have found one Navy electrician who
was on board during this time frame and he confirms everything I said about the incidents that
took place "before and during the Gulf of Tonkin
incident" in August 1964. Even your own Web
Vice President’s Message cont.
page Ships History does not talk about this. So
the two board members who do the “heavy liftthat is the period I need personnel to talk to.
We all know why the records were skewed ing” month after month, year after year to keep
the membership in shape financially as well as
and unwritten due to the sensitivity of the situaconnectively. I am of course referring to our
tion. I am not trying to change history but get
treasurer, Joe Beninato, and editor & webmaster,
ships personnel as well as several Marines inTerry Little. 4.0, shipmates much appreciated.
formed on what took place with the spraying by
some type of Bio-Chemical just days before. Myself and 2/3 of personnel that were on deck that During my term as president, I am most proud of
day were sick the next day having blisters, fever, all our efforts in securing a permanent process
nausea etc, and to this day the blisters re-occur, I for funding of the USS Magoffin Scholarship at
have had cancer, heart & lung issues as well dia- Magoffin County High School. Due to the efforts
of our secretary, Tom Haglage, we now have in
betes.
place the USS Magoffin Veteran’s Memorial
So it's essential I can network with these
guys to inform the rest and prove to the VA what Scholarship Fund at Morehead State University.
Tom, on behalf of the crew our thanks and “well
took place.
done” shipmate.
Any help will be appreciated.
Roger Groman
I look forward to seeing my shipmates at our next
PO Box 2408, Pahrump, NV 89041
reunion.
775-727-0296 or 775-537-7707
E-mail - rogereg2@hotmail.com
Mike Stein
Vice-President
A Marine remembers the Magoffin
Re: the Norfolk Reunion

Hello there.
I was never a crew member but a Marine
that came aboard at Inchon Korea right after
continued next column

The Membership Roster

2009 Members continued

Please Note

Don Schirmer -Ronald Shreffler - Harry Simpson
Harold Skow - Fred Small Martin Sours - Ralph
Springer - Michael P. Stein - Mark Strohman Karl Tellefsen - Jim Transou - Jack Tyson - Ted
Vonasek - Richard Wall - Thomas A Ward - Gilbert Wayson Wallace Wilhelm - Jesse Wilkinson
- Thomas Williamson -Leslie Wilson - Howard
Wood - Jack Wright

This is the last “Magoffin Messenger” that
members who haven’t paid their 2009 dues
will receive. Any one who is not paid
through 2009 or later will be dropped from
the members roster.
Members Paid through 2008
Alonzo Aguilar - Forrest Albertson - Tom
Baker - Joseph Beninato - Kit Birkett - Bob
Blower - WayneChapman - Raymond Cheely Mac Christy - DonCulpepper - James A. DeWitt
- Harold Drugan - Welsey Eaton - Daryl Elliff George Fortis - Richard Gehrlich - Phillip F.
Hearn - Joseph Hogard - Theordore Jones Lawrence Kahbeah - Frank Kennon - Ed
Kopczynski - Jerry Lopez - Fred Mackenzie Robert Marcus - Carol McElroy - Bruce Melsha
Daniel Mullen - Wesley Neal - Donald D. Ogburn - Albert Oliveria - Russ Osborne - John J.
Pearce - Emory Riseley - Ellis Roth - Richard
Scott- BillShowler - Earl D. Sons - John G. Spiese - RaySpinks - Bill Stutzman - Jim Taylor William Tracy - John Tull - James Wilson

Members Paid through 2010
Willis Anson - Terry Barta - Richard Bee - Merble Bellin - Dan Biggio - Daniel Childress - Michael Dejarnette - Jack Donnell - L.G. Duncan Dave Engelman - M. Allan Frank - Ray Furlow Jack W. Hagg - Jack L. Johnson - Wendell
Lackner - Jerry Mihlbach - James Mozis - Louis
Noll - Robert Olson - Pat Patterson MD Charles Peterson - Al Poortvliet - G Rasmussen
- EE Renfro - Mike Riley - Emmon Rogers Claude Rubeling - Sam Rubin - Pat Savage Wallace Shropshire - Michael G Stevens - Gerald Swanson - Wayne Swary - Harlan Truxillo
-Charles Whiteley - Robert Youngs
Members Paid past 2010

Craig Anderson 11 - Bill Betz Jr. 11 - Arthur Corral 11 - Don Hummel 11 - Thomas Lovett 11 Andrew Miller 11 - Robert O'Brien 11 - Bill Wall
Clyde Alexander - Leo Ayers - D. A. Beals -Bill 11 - Paul Andress 12 - James Earven 12 Berglin - Vernon Bidinger - Ronald Bjork - Floyd Pasquale. Guido 12- Don Hellmann 12 - Paul
Carper. Jr. - F.E. Bud Church - Larry Church Houze 12 - Herald Lowther 12 - Terry Mackey 12
Thomas R. Cota - John Crowley -Dick Dicken- - David Moore 12 - James Saeugling 12 - Lester
son - Francis J. Fitzpatrick - Joe Ford - Robert
Gideon 13 - Eugene Walker 13 - Terrence Little
Foster - Al Gaskill - Paul H. Goguen - William
14 - Ross C. Sakers Jr. 14 - Charles Krebs 20
Gossett Jr. - Thomas Haglage - William Hancock - Robert Henderson - Carl E. Jennings Guy Johnson - Roy Jones - Terry Key - Robert
Life Members
King - Keith Kyle - Erwin Langlo - Laurus
Lehwalder -John B Little Jr. - Dan Lukensow Jane Adams - Evelyn Agostini - Carol Carey William Lutz Jr. - George Macioce - Derrell Ma- Celeste Graves - Marylou Jardine - Tom Nass roney - John Masters - Richard McDonald Marilyn Petruzzi - Wilma Phares - Charlene Pope
William McIntyre - Fred Miller - Dennis Molloy - - Betty Raich - Macky Reece - Wilma SchanzenMichael O'Hara -Robert Paquette - Donald E
bach - Donna Tessar - Keta Woodall - Ruth
Pavey - Charles Phipps - Ralph D. (Tex) Railey Latham - Naomi Duttarer
- Daniel Rech -William Ring - William Schhulz Continued next column
Members with dues paid through 2009

Renew Your Membership!

USS MAGOFFIN ASSOCIATION
Bank Reconciliation

Name

Year To Date
Address
BEGINNING BANK BALANCE 01/01/08 $15,349.03

City
State

CASH RECEIPTS
Dues
Ship Store
Reunion
Scholarship Fund
Assistance Fund

Zip

E-mail address
Phone number (_____)

$ 1460.00
3221.29
18,884.63
198.00
511.00

What year(s) are these dues for?
Total Receipts

$24,238.92

Spouses Name
Rate/Rank

Division

Years on the Magoffin - From

To

Dues are $20.00 per year.

Please make checks payable to - USS
Magoffin Association

CHECK DISBURSEMENTS
Postage
Awards
Telephone (800)
Ships store
Reunion Expenses
Assistance Program
Moorhead State Transfer
Newsletter
Scholarship

Please mail dues to:
USS MAGOFFIN ASSOCIATION
Mr. Joe Beninato, Treasurer

61 Macy Street, Raynham, MA 02767

($250.00)
( 198.00)
( 2.43)
(2581.48)
(19,841.72)
(371.21)
(198.00)
(532.34)

Total Disbursements ($23,975.18)

ENDING BALANCE

$15,612.77

(Broken Down as Follows)

Website Updates
Lots of photos from the Norfolk Reunion by Terry
Little, Mike Stein and Tom Haglage. New photos
of the 1964 West Pac cruise by Fred Matias plus
lots of other new photos. Go to
www.ussmagoffin.org and see them all.

The Next Reunion

Welfare Fund

$1,500.00

Education Fund beginning 01/01/08
$316.00
Reunion
198.00
Disbursement
Transferred to Moorhead State (514.00)

Donations Jan - Dec 2009
Education Ending Balance

The next reunion will be held in Nashville, TN.
Tom and Mary Paul are already working hard on
making the arrangements. Nashville is a fun
place with a lot of good things to do without a lot
of long bus trips. More details to follow.

General Operating Fund 07/21/2009 $ 14,112.77

USS Magoffin (APA_199)
Veterans Association
Terry Little, Editor
1914 Irvin Cobb Road
Murray, KY 42071

“No beach beyond our reach”
Defending America - WWII, Korea, Cold War, Viet Nam

